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WE ARE BACK!
After months of staying at home complying with Government 
Guidelines to keep ourselves safe, we have finally received the go 
ahead to resume our crew training. 
The Rowing season 2020/2021 has faced so many challenges and, 
although we might have missed out on the camaraderie of the 
regattas and HORs, we were certainly heartened to see the sense of 
community in our club through virtual challenges, zoom circuits and 
erg sessions, virtual quizzes and social meetings that in a special way 
kept us all connected, motivated and, most importantly, together.
Our oarsmen and women are now back on the water, our coaches on 
the banks and that feeling of unity has never been so strong.  
Neptune would like to welcome all our members back and invite new 
members to join us. Whether you are an experienced rower returning 
to the water, or inexperienced and looking to take on a new sport, our 
club house doors are open to all.  See you all in Islandbridge!

HIGH PERFORMANCE SQUAD

Neptune’s Claire Feerick continues 
to train with the Irish HP Squad 
and travelled to Varese for the 
European Championships in April.  
She is currently in camp with the 
squad for the World Championship 
in Croatia.  
Claire has also been selected to 
row in a pair at the World Cup 
Regatta in Lucerne 15th- 17th May.
We are so proud of Claire’s 
achievements and wish her all the 
best!

NEW TRAILER

Due to the huge number of Neptune boats competing at regattas 
thereby necessitating a second trailer, the Club ordered a new 
customised trailer from Motiv in the UK in 2020.  

FUND-RAISING INITIATIVE

Neptune has ambitious plans for the further development of 
rowing in the club and to this end, a fund-raising committee has 
been established under the chairmanship of Bobby Boxwell, a 
former Club President, to raise money to revamp our ageing fleet 
of boats.  The target to be raised is €240,000 over 3 years.  All of
this money will go towards the purchase of boats and equipment.  
We will hopefully achieve our target amount through donations, 
fund-raising and corporate events, sponsorship, Sports Capital 
grants, loans, etc. 
We will be contacting current and former members, businesses 
and local and national organisations. We are currently compiling a 
database of members and former members and will be sending 
out more details shortly.  This is a serious and urgently needed 
fund-raising initiative and will demand a lot of work on the part of 
the Committee of Management, the Fund-Raising Committee and 
Club members in general.  

The trailer was funded by the 
Boat fund and the Café. The 
trailer was ready for collection 
in December but, due to Covid 
and Brexit, we were unable to 
collect it.  We are now close to 
completing the paperwork 
necessary to import it and 
hope to have it in Islandbridge
shortly.



The challenge was greatly enhanced by the photos 
posted by the group members on their routes.

The Junior Men’s Squad followed their set training 
programme, clocking mileage with running cycling 
and erging. Some also took part in the Leisure 
Lenten Challenge. 

The Junior Women’s squad rowed their way to 
Cork, virtually, and were involved in challenges 
with Carlow and 3 Castles Rowing Clubs. They also 
organised their own land training sessions on 
Zoom.  Some of them also took part in the Leisure 
Rowing Lenten Challenge clocking up impressive 
mileage.

The Men’s and Women’s Groups trained hard 
and participated  in mixed team challenges  
comprising of  4 teams where weekly points were 
awarded for running, cycling and LABA circuits via 
Zoom.  These  kept the groups engaged and 
motivated throughout the lockdown while building  
fitness in anticipation of the return to the water.
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NEW BOATS

The club has purchased a Filippi men’s Heavyweight 4+, 
a Kangua women’s 4+ and a John Waugh lightweight 4X+.  
All are suitable for our current rowing groups. 

TRAINING IN LOCKDOWN

Over the past few months of lockdown, all groups 
have been adhering to their training programmes
and trying to keep themselves motivated – not an 
easy task in these very trying and tedious times. 

The Masters Group has kept training via Zoom 
doing erg sessions followed by coffee and chats 
during the duration of the lockdown. They often 
invited other rowers to join them keeping spirits 
high.
Their greatest accomplishment during lockdown 
was to row  a marathon challenge on Good Friday 
which raised money for both Barrettstown
Children’s Hospice and the Club.  13 masters took 
part and each rowed 42.198km. Thanks to Tom 
Dunn for organising this.  

THANKS TO NEPTUNE’S LIFE MEMBERS

At the beginning of the first lockdown in March 
2020, club funds were in danger of running low.  
We had lost our main source of income –
Neptune Regatta. 
An appeal was launched to Life Members of the 
Club asking if they could pay the annual, adult 
rowing subscription.   The response was 
overwhelming and due to their generosity, the 
Club took in €17,000. This has kept us afloat for 
the past 12 months.  We are extremely grateful to 
our Life Members. 

CLUB MORTGAGE

In December 2020, the club finally paid off its 
outstanding loan taken out 12 years ago to finance 
the construction of the new clubhouse and 
boathouse.  This now means that we can devote 
more funds to club maintenance and development 
and the purchase of much-needed equipment.

The Leisure Rowing Group took part in a Lenten 
Challenge to complete a set number of kilometres
rowing, running, walking, cycling, swimming, etc.  
Almost 45 members took part in this venture 
organised by Louise Rubin who also kept track of
the mileage. The group included Leisure rowers, 
Parents, Coaches and Committee Members.
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WELCOME TO OUR NOVICE CREWS

Our Novice members were hit with lockdown restrictions and 
unfortunately saw their hopes of racing at Regattas and the Irish 
Rowing Championships delayed. But that has certainly not 
stopped them. They are now back in training. 
Join us in welcoming: Maria Bagaeva, Ciarán Bergin, Cormac 
Cumiskey, Bríd Fogarty, Odhran Hegarty, Derek Jennings, Philip 
Kee, Ruk Mohindra, Finian O’Connor, David O’Brien, Dennys
Pires, Giorgio Tola, Gareth Bradshaw and Fearghal Walshe. 
We can’t wait to see you guys racing!

NEW IRISH RECORD

Gerry Murphy has broken the Irish 
Half-Marathon Record (21097m) in the 
Men's 60-69 category on the 1st of 
May. His time of 01:20:56.2 knocked 
almost 90 seconds off Oliver Shorts 
record of 1:22:02.5.
Gerry is a long time Neptune Club 
Member, who has also been Neptune 
Captain and President. He currently 
plays an active role as Club Vice-
President and Masters Crew member. 
Congratulations Gerry!

NUTRITION WEBINAR

Our club hosted a Nutrition webinar with Leanne Varley, Rowing 
Ireland’s Sports Nutritionist. The event was a huge attendance 
success. Over 70 people - athletes, coaches and parents - got 
together via zoom to learn about how to maintain their energy 
balance.
Leanne kindly answered all our questions and highlighted how 
nutrition and recovery are just as important as training for an 
athlete performance.
“A good diet will not make a mediocre athlete into a champion, but 
poor food can turn a champion  into a mediocre athlete.” –
Professor Ron Maughan

CLUB PRO
We wish to announce the appointment of Louise Rubin as the 
Club’s first Public Relations Officer and wish her well in her 
position promoting the club to greater heights! 

DID YOU KNOW?

Neptune has won 6 medals at 
Henley Royal Regatta: 

1973 Diamond Sculls – Seán Drea
1974 Diamond Sculls – Seán Drea
1975 Diamond Sculls – Seán Drea
1982 Brittania Challenge Cup (4+) 
1986 Ladies Plate (8)
1996  Thames Challenge Cup (8)

And 1 medal at Henley Women’s Regatta:
2010 Elite Pair 

CLUB GYM

The club Gym has been completely refurbished and re-equipped thanks to the generosity of William Tallon.
It is now one of the best equipped gyms in Islandbridge and it fits in with our ambitious plan to produce
top level crews at all grades. We are very grateful to William.
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NEPTUNE ONLINE

Neptune’s profile on social media continues to grow. The club is
very active on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
To date, we have  over 2,173 followers on Facebook. One of our 
recent posts had 10,000 views which is phenomenal. A video of our 
junior quads training in Blessington had over 3,000 views on Twitter 
in a few days. 
We recently started a Neptune Community on LinkedIn which has 
enabled past members of our club to reconnect and keep up to 
date with rowing news and our club endeavors.

CLUB PRESIDENT – Gerry Farrell  CLUB CAPTAIN – Martin Stevens

CLUB SECRETARY – Aileen Fallon    CLUB TREASURER – Brendan O’Dea

VICE-PRESIDENTS - Bobby Boxwell ● Dara Breaden ● Con Cronin ● Gerry Murphy ● Jim Cassidy ● Pat Feerick 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS - Dermot Brennan ● Barry Crushell ● John Gillick ● Louise Rubin ●
Margaret Sharkey ● John Wilson

SYMPATHY

The club extends its deepest sympathy to:
Sandra Corrigan Callaghan and her family on the death of her mother, Laura. 
Colm Butler and his family on the loss of his mother, Marie. 
Adrian Timmons on the death of his sister, Nuala. 
Tommy Smith on the death of his two sisters Bernadette and Margaret. 
Mickey O’Brien (Commercial Rowing Club)  on the death of his wife, Detta.

NEPTUNE SUMMER CAMPS ARE BACK!

Neptune is running its Summer Camps for boys and 
girls aged 12 and upwards who think they might like 
to join our competitive junior rowing program for the 
2021/22 season.
The camps will introduce boys and girls to the sport
and they will spend much of their time on the water 
with our qualified coaches. The afternoons will be fun 
and hopefully encourage them to take up a sport that 
will challenge them and provide a lifetime of 
opportunities to stay fit and healthy. We will be 
emphasising safety, enjoyment and making friends.
Summer camps will be weekly, starting on the 14th of 
June up to 16th of August. 
Registration is available on the Neptune website.
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This newsletter is produced created by Dara Breaden, club Vice-President and Louise Rubin, Club PRO. The 
photos on this issue are from the club archives or shared by our members on the club’s social media.
If you would like to get in touch, you can do via the club social media channels or 
www.neptunerowingclub.ie 

Finally, we would like to thank Kevin Doyle who designed our new  club website which definitely highlights
the club’s digital presence. 
We would ask that you support us on these media platforms 
and encourage your friends to do so too.

LIKE US, FOLLOW US, TAG US ON YOUR PHOTOS & SHARE OUR POSTS.

NEW ARRIVALS

We are delighted to congratulate Aoife Habenicht and her husband, Simon, on the arrival of their beautiful 
baby daughter, Thea. A future Neptune oarswoman?


